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nant Valentine
Altitude Of 57 Miles Believed !1 Lieute
Wins Parachute Badge Calloway
Next On Testing Of The X-15 rowr
Women At
State Meet

Eight Lives Lost, 145 Injured;
Property Loss Reported High

GVa.a'lerTtinFirst
Lieutenant
GORDON.Ot tis .
Miurraas Ky , recently was awardel the parachsrtist badge after
run that engine 'longer, I'd go completion
Sy DOUGLAS DILTZ
of airborne school at
By United Press International
United Press International
into orbit."
eight lives and injuring 145 perFt. Henning.
•
Killer tornadoes and hurricane- sons.
"I got my first chance to look
EDM'ARIYS AFB, Calif. alln) Lt. Valentine was one of 30
force %% Inds slashed through secSpace administration officials, around at 240.000 feet," he added, officers and
Illinois had five dead. Michigan
153 enlisted men to
tions of nine states Monday and listed one
elated over the X-15's world-rec- saying he could scan the western successfully complete
fatality and Indiana rethe
fourearly
today,
claiming
at
ord, 481a-mile-thigh flight to the fringe of the United States "I week course. He made five jump,.
least
ptred two.
The forty-second annual state
edge of mace, disclosed plans could see Monterey Bay near San
The course included four weeks convention of the Kentucky ConIllinois had at least 50 persons
today for the rocket ship to fly Francisco to the north and the of jump training and rigorous gress .of Parents
and Teachers
injured. Indiana had at least 43
to an altitude of 57 miles "in Gulf if California to the south physical training.
was held at Paducah April 24-26
persons injured. 40 of them in
-and away out to some darn place
about a month."
Building up to the last week with "Youth Deserves A (7ommunSouth Bend. Michigan reported
-1 think we'll see 300.000 feet in the Pacific Ocean."
when the lieutenant made his five ity That Serves" was the theme.
25 injuries. Five were hurt in
The wisecracking test pilot, who
in about a month," said X-15 proCalloway County High PTA delejumps from an aircraft in flight,
Ohio and one at Fenton. Mo.
ject manager James E. Love in has said that driving on the Los he first jumped from a 34-foot gates attending
I.,
1
nited
the
Prowls
convention
InIernntiowal
the wake of Monday's 255,000-foot. Angeles freeways -bothers me tower suspended to a cable.
were Mesdames Kenneth Palmer,
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. 4WD - Kentucky ha/I! 18 injuries. Arkanflight which marked the highest more" than X-15 flights, apparentAuthorities today Were investigat- sas- had three.
Later the training moved to a Curtis llayes„ Paul Jones, Gingles
man ever has flown in a plane. ly felt better at the peak of Mon-___21139__font_tower Whern LL Valera Barnes, T. G.
ing
the death of Bponne Hone,. 57.
Curd andWill Rub
Tornadoes_ also raked T a st-a s
"
----Cgirrinuad on Patio Four-- tine was
Federal
Aviation
Association"
whom -bialy was found Monday in and damaging winds
dropped repeatedly, en- Walston.
hit western
FAA representatives were expecta bloodspattered junked car be- Pennsylvania. Flash
The highlights for Wednesday's
abling him to prepare himself to
floods were
ed to submit the'altitude for ofseasion
hind
was
an
auto parts firm. Rone reported in St. Louis, Mo.. subthe consultation on
jump from the plane.
ficial world recognition.
Was seen Friday in the vicinity.
The Murray officer quipped; parliamentary procedure by Mrs.
urbs.
"We've got an aggressive proWEST
POINT,
N.Y.
On
Tour
ii
of
tile
Walter
Military
H.
.".ca -smy, Cadet
Unizant, national con"The tower resembles a ride at
Collapse of a school roof at
Henn
gram for flying to extremely high
defy,
stops
before
a
World
War
gress
I
artillery
pZe with visiting
parliamentarian. The deleConey Island as long as you tion't
Springfield, Ill., killed a 12-yearROTC
• altitudes, and we're not going to
Cadet
Larry
RU.S444.4.
Lynn
,
'center,
Ky.
of
Murray
gates
State
The
! lege and Coleattended a panel discussiort
old boy. A similar accident at
FRANKFORT, Ky.
- Gov. look down."
man J. McDevitt of Murray State College (rights In the backgroun
lose any time," said the National
body of Mrs. Rose Jane Douglas
Recalling his jumps from the on °New Dimensions in eclucad
Sheldon. Ill., injured a teacher
is
the
Plain,
or
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- Bert T. Combs today backed up plane,
parade
ground,
Bustetter
and
of
the
Russell
cadet
"The
barracks.
tion
was found
through Legislation" with Dr.
Lt. Valentine said,
state Direct or of Purchasing
The_ atm:imam _wets-taking • part in •anmesertirmigr---visit --invistving Monday In a -house near Merat and two
_ students._
tration- NASA official.
first one was easy 'and over ben4-Ralph Yfoodoslateaident of Mut:
. ROTC Cadets from the XX
United States Army Corps area. The Grove. Ohio. Sheriff Carl E.
A similar expectation was voiced Maurice P. Carpenter in his dis- fore I had a chance to gather my ray State College, being a
An!
elderly man suffered a fatal
member oryntation visit lasted four days.
by NASA test pilot Joe A. Walk- pute with A. Paul Nestor. buyer thoughts. But after the first one, of the panel.
Rose said she died from a .20
heart attack when an unconfirm.
The purpose of the visit is to familiarize ROTC Caciets
er, 41, who shot the bullet-shaped for the University of Kentucky they got worse."
gauge
ed
shotgun
tornado skipped through West
with the
wound in the
Mrs. Curtis Hayes attended the mission of
the service academies and the Military Academy in
ship in its steepest climb yet dur- Medical Center, over a contract
par- chest. A shotgun was found be- Frankfort, Ill A young stone maThe Murray officer it a member program workshop on audio vis- ticular, and to establish personal
relationsh
ips
between
ing Monday's epic flight-describ- for office furniture.
future
side
son
officers
the body.
was; struck and killed by a
of the 439th Civil Affairs Company ual, cultural art, character and of the Armed Forces.
The governor said the contract
ed as "a thing of beauty."
falling grain elevator at Frankat Paducah. The unit was called spiritual education and parent eduThe visitors to West Point followed the cadet
schedule of meal::
"I don't see any reason why for about $40,000 worth of office to active duty in last fall's mo- cation home and family life.
fort. Ind.
Mrs. and classes, and
SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky. tUrt we can't get up that high." drawl- equipment should go to the All- bilization of reserve units. He is T. G. Curd met with the work- with their cadet shared the -recreational facilities of the Academy
ekeorts.
Fire
which
Crashes Through Roof
started
in
a
Equipmen
Steel
vacant
Co.,
rather
seemingly
t
than
unperturbable
* ed the
ROTC Cadet Lynn is the son of Mrs. Mary
a platoon leader in the company. shop session on civil defense,
McCormick of nouse here Monday night spread
veteran pilot. "Our only problarn to Steelcase. Inc., preferred by the
Charleston Missouri. and ROTC Cadet McDevitt
Two
A native of Murray. he is a safety and health.
persons 'were killed a-hen
is the son of Mrs. to homes on either side and deuniversity buyer.
is control and re-entry."
Mrs. Paul Jones attended the Susan McDevitt of Murray, Kentucky.
graduate of Murray High School
stroyed all three buildings. Mr. an advertising sign carne craah•
Combs said he based his deThe highest the sleek, needleing
arid Murray State College. He was workshop on membership. Mrs..
through
the roof of an Ranand Mrs. Lige Wilson and six
nosed X-15 had flown previously cision on the fact that the law employed by Southall Adjustment Kenneth Palmer met with
the lochildren who lived in one house toul. Ill . supermarket Monday. A
was 217.000 feet-or 41 miles-by clearly states it is the duty of the Company in civilian life. HIS wife, cal unit president workshop on
and Monioe Harned, 67, who lived workman died when a wind top
Air Force Maj. 11.1) White last Department of Finance and not of
Mary Beth, and daughter reside "Working with Youth Through the Workshop
in the other all escaped unharmed led a chimney at a Pontiac, Ill.,
year.
the university to decide which in Murray.
High School PIA.
Mane works. An elderly woman
Jokes About Flight
is the best bidder on any state
Stirs. Painter was the honored
guest lost her life when a hotel
Lt. Valentine recently was proIn a joking reference to the purchasing contract.
platform
guest
with local unit
, LOUISVILLE. Ky. AIM. -Glas- roof caved in at Pontiac, Mich.
moted from second lieutenant to
•altitude potential or the X43,
%.
Sid On 57 items
presidents on Thursday afternoon
A man who was dashing to ohelfirst lieutenant.
gow attorney IN ar i•o Vance
the rocketeering farm boy from
the dispute arose when Carsession at the consultation period La
FRANKFORT, May 1 - Philip candidate for U.S. senator,
ter from .the South Bend, Ind..
and
Washington, P3.. known for home- penter recommended award of the
L.
SW
on
-Politics
lft
, Kentucky commissioner
and Procedures of
his campaign manager. C. A. storm darted in front of a car
•
spun wisecracks about his danger- bulk of the contract to All-Steel,
of aeronautics and chairman
PTA" conducted by the National
of Ball of Louisville, will speak at and aas killed.
ous X-15 missions, told a press which had bid on 57 out of the
the
PTA president. Mrs. Clifford N.
Kentucky
Airport Zoning a campaign rally here tonight.
conference:
At least 33 persons were hurt
70 items specified in the call for
Commission, has announced that
Jenkins. A question and answer
at Rantoul, Ill., most of theim air"I felt that if I continued to bids
There
the
was a one-day Library
zoning plat submitted by the
period followed.
BEREA. Ky. WM - Students at '
men and their families and civilNestor insisted on acceptance
The three day convention end- workshop held at the Purchase Murray-Calloway ('o Airport Board Berea College celebrated
their ian employes of
Murray State College Home Ec- ed Thursday evening with a ban- Regional Library Headquarters on tor the zoning of Kyle Field
of a bid from the Steeicase firm
Chanute Air Force
at 40th annual Labor Day today evih Base
which Sid on all the items. the °names Department held open quet at the Civic Center. Padu- Friday, last seek under the direc- Murray has been accepted by
the a parade, special assembly and
Hospital
tion
power failures hamof Mrs. Edna Darnell. Re- Commission.
All-Steel bid was $700 lower than house on Sunday, April 29. from cah. Mr Salom Rizk. well known
contests in chimes ringing. use it
that of Steelcase on these items 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. for families Syrian Yankee. author, and lect- gional Librarian. The purpose of
a fire hose, braiding brooms, icing pered treatment of the injured at
Swift
explained
South
that zoning of cakes,
tin which it bid. but Nestor con- and fnenda of the home econom- urer from Toledo. Ohio. was the I the
Bend. Ind . Three Rivers,
workshop was; to bring ail
lib.
sheep shearing and typing Mich,
and West Frankfort. Ill,
students.
rarians of the Purchase Re- an airport involves the designa- William
tended this difference would be
guest speaker. The Mothersingers
Blatt,
administra
tor
tion
of
the
of
an
area
I
above and adjacIn Three Rivers, Mich., more
more than offset by the necessity
Parents tram several states came 'Chorus a ith members from units gin together so that what has
ent to the runway as protected Area Redevelopment Administra- than 200 trees were
of dealing with two suppliers.
uprooted and
to the open house. Among the ' over the state sang beautiful been done thus far might be dis- air
tion, was to speak at the assembly.
space
and
banning erection of
Continued on Page Four
cussed, and problems common to
The All-Steel firm's Kentucky statesrep
esent
besides
w resented
missKoeurn American songs.
structures
above
,
a certain height
all brought up for consideration.
distributor is the Cardinal Office tuck)'
Arkansas.
Special features of the day in- which would penetrate into the
Supply CO., of Frankfort, which is Illinois. Indiana and Tennessee
air
space.
The height permitted
cluded talks by Miss Ann Herron,
usually considered a favorite of Approximately one hundred fifty
Reference Librarian. Murray State varies at different airports and
guests had an opportunity to meet
S,x hundred and filly Future the Combs administration.
also
depends on the distance of
College; and Mrs. Genevieve LivThe Steelcast firm is represent- the home economics staff and stu
Leaders of America minvened at
ingsten, Library Extension Divi- the structure from the landing
Louisville. Kentucky. on April 27 ed by the Educational and Insti- dents in the department. Exhibits
strip.
sion, Frankfort. Miss Herron stresand 28 for the Tenth Annual tutional Cooperative of Garden and displays representing various
sed the importance of a good
City. N.Y.. which makes refunds areas in home economics were ex"The zoning of an airport is not
State Convention.
basic reference collection in a only for
the obvious reasons of
The Murray College High Chap- to educational institutions bujing plained by student hostesses.
James
Jennings.
age
52,
passed
,
small
public
• ter took
library.
She also safety," Swift said, 'tut
The officers of the two home away
..
first place in two con- through it.
also as a
suddenly
Sunday
on
at
11,30
stressed
that
librarian,
a
Combs, when he stepped into economics organizations, Kappa
in help- protection of the community
tests_ One was the cimplay. which
's inat his home in Depoy. Kentucky. ing a patron with a
reference vestment in the airport •' Swift
emphasized the ways that FBLA the dispute last week, said Mat Omicron Phi and the Home Ism Ile is survived by his wife Mrs.
question. never assumes anything. added
that nine other Kentucky
helps its members to grow. The no question of patronage or fricn ' onomics Club, presided at the Laura Lassiter Jennings three
sts- She will search diligently until
airports were zoned in the reother was the plaque for install- ship would be allowed to enter tea table.
!term and one brother. Leonard she finds a reference
tool in cent board action. "We hope
ing the most new FRIA Chapters. the decision.
to
Jennings of Graham, Kentucky.
which
.the answer being sought is have all
Carpenter said that the contract
Second place honors were won
municpal airports in
Mr. Jennings was the principal found. Patrons should be
RETURN FROM VISIT
was
invited
being
inn-it
e
directly
Kentucky
with
zoned
hyt the .local chapter for mileaote
by June, 1962."
of Graham High School at the to examine tools to which
a libra- he said.
and attendance Roland Case plac- All-Steel arid that the Cardinal
time of his death.
man can introduce them and find
firm
would
receive
commisno
ed fourth in Public Speaking and
Mr and Mrs. John Ryan have
Graveside services will be held answers for themselves.
By DONALD
The other newly-zoned airports
SHANOR
leaders watching from atop Lenin the top ten for Mr. FULA of sion.
returned from New York City today at 4:00 p. m. in the Murray
Mrs. Livingston gave pointers are Goodall Field, Danville: MuhAll-Steel's
in's tomb in Red Square.
bid
on
the 57 items after a months visit with Mrs. City cemetery with
Kentucky.
The
Communis
t
world
today
the
Max
paon what to buy for everyone- lenberg County Airport. GreenMalinovsky spoke of -labor en• Miss Judy Thomas was state was $34,279. The Steelcase oia on Ryan's sister, Mrs. E. D. Lowe Churchill Iuneral Home in charge
raded its armed might in May
from the pre-school child to the ville; Tayor County Airport. Campvice-president for the year 1981- all 70 items was $40,182.
Day celebrations from Moscow to thusiasm." 'new successes" in agand family.
of local arrangements.
eldest patron of the library. She bellsville; Fulton Municipal Airand presided part-time at the
Peiping. Soviet Defense Minister rictilture. and "creative initiative
stated that it is the obligation port, Fulton; Standard Field, Elk•-•
contention.
Marshal Rodion Malinovsky re, among the Soviet people" in his
of tho librarian always to place ton; Hopkinsville- Christian CounMisses Catherin Irvin and Marviewed lines of rockets and tanks May Day speech.
the right book As the right hand ty Airport, Hopkinsville; Mayfield
But he also charged that the
and warned the West that Russia
tial McGraw. student -teachers at
at the right time. This is not an -Graves County Airport, almsfield.
United States and its Allies were
College High, accompanied the 18
maid "crush am aggressor "
easy task, and takes a lot of Blue Grass Field, Lexington; and
"hatching plans for surprise numembers to the state convention.
study, thought, and contemplation Greater Cincinnati Airport, Coy
In Tokyo, snake-dancing leftist Clear and rocket attacks on
FAsgene Smith is the sponsor at
the
in many cases on everyone's part; ington..
students
protesting U. S. nuclear Soviet Union."
College High. and he is also the
The librarian, too, ever serves as
testa
(dashed with police. Students
Russia's armed forma. he 'said,
state sponsor of the Future Bud.
Bowman and Standiford fields paradinga guide toward helping the reader
in a 3.000-member dem- "are alawys ready to deal a cnushOa .ness Leads of America.
climb a ladder. so to speak. -in in Louisville and Bawling Green- onstration attacked .policemen
with ing rebaff to the aggressor."
his reading tastes and abilities. Warren County Municipal Airport bomboo poles and ponce
Proclaims Unity
struck
Roy ! Mayes. Senior Extension at Bowling Green were 'previous- back. There were no injuries.
Comnainiat Chins;, foreign minLibrarian, Frankfort, was present ly zoned. Swift .said
West. Berliners used the labor ister. ('hen Yi, proclaimed
4
the
also. Ife- ciiscusse3 !The- new bill
lids's-kW a giant rally near the unity cif the Corninnniat camp
in
by *tact' counties might be able
Communitt wall, proclaiming that a speech in Peiping. the
New
to receive aid in oecuring• and
"freedom knows no wall."
China news agency said.
building new libraries.
Malinovsky charged that thi.
But the Chinese contradicted his
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, ReUnited States is prepared to wage words by putting im a _giant oyMgional Librarian. from the Pennya 6preiventive nuclear war" if bol ,of! Communist disunity-a partale Regional Library in Princenecessary,' but he said Soviet pow- trait'of Stalin-!-in Peiping's ?tenJack
Stalcup,
will
...6,:
play:far the....- ...on; .1..r...-........v. ...w.f.-- -....r...
etteprg,,,vick.s2sith central Ke nton, and theedibrarian - from the
..-TI litutteeo....rta
sg
. .
hundreds at
,
,-..:j..*,.....ii;ist...i.
7,...._.........___. --am.c•tintiell
this region wet'gueftS answer
.4 .
i•Ii•NNW
'ffri Ma
Cletry
ray
•Club
May
on
12. The
for the day
mornings !
noroo_sa: niatat
In the Wester n1P1*-1
'Dan rarrn. am waif it. ErVETT affront
A luncheon for Om group was dance will begin at 9:00 FS Int Premier Fidel Castro sent
and cooler this afternoon and totrucks to . Moscoca, which has' removed .
held at the Triangle Inn, after and will he held in the gall room and buses into the countrysid
night. High today in the 70s, low
e to statues and . pictures of Stalin
which -everyone drove to Maslield of the club.
tonight in the upper 40s. Wednesround up tens of thousands 'to from all public places afteit Khrua
to visit the Mayfield -Graves Coun(lay mostly fair and mild.
Members are asked to keep witch Ilavana's parade and hear shchev's deuncialion of the late -f'
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (EST).:
ty Library.
hint speak. The Argentine govern- Russian leader.this date in mind.
Louisville 62
ment deployed 10.000 troops aJapanese police !estimated that
MEETING POSTPONED
Hopkins-mile 63
round key points in Buenos Aires a million persans were taking
London 82
NOW YOU KNOW
to prevent possible anti-govern- part in demonstrations anti rallies
ly
The Murray High School PTA
Lexington 61
. Alm
ment otitbrealra by Peron-Isis.
throughout the country
2Am.
meeting
been
has
eis Covington 60
postponed
from
The Soviet Union stresed peace
WESTERN KENTUCKY TURNPIKE - Grade and drain work on the
In Tokyo. an estimated 220,000
Western_ Kentucky Turnpike
Thursday
Paducah 62
May
to
3
Monday
May
and prosperity in its celebration, persons. most of them leftists and
is underway as shown on thii stretch of the toute in Grayson County All
By United Press International
but about 28 miles of
7
according
Bowling Green 62
Mrs.
to
Howard
Olila.
but it also rolled out Red army socialist union members, marched
the 127-mille "turnpike is under contract and the remainder is expected
to be let this year.
The meeting will be held at the
Evansville, Ind., 66
Florida has a width of 367 miles tanks and troops for the annual and cheered speakers urging
tour-lane, super route will extend front near Elizabethtown to near Princeton,
a
connecting
with
mahigh
school
Huntington, W Vs, 83
and
the
junior
on
band
its
northern
jor routes at both ends.
border. It is 500 : military parade past Premier Ni- stop to the nuclear testing at
sal be on the program.
Miles long.
jkita Khrushcbev and other Soviet Christmas Island.
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JAMES C. W11.1.1A3LS, AURAS/MR

NATIONAL ILEPRE.ENTATIV: WALLACE WITMER 00..
Madison Ave, liteneptes, Tenn.; Time is Life Bldg,
Yaw Task ILL;
Seephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Emceed at the Post Office, Murray, Ke.ntneke,
far tomemiseies as
Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPT/ON RAM'S; By Carrier iss Murray, per
went
VIM& iSe.
Calloway and atliouung counties, per

e Per
jeer. $3.11%

Quotes From The News'
Day addre--:
z'
".:,.yiet --Idlers. closely
rallied/ behind their own Communist tarty
Leninist cell ral _committee and supremely
devoted to their people hnd_tje cause of communism, a-re- fnays ready to crush zinv ggressor if he dares
to attack the
Soviet Union and uth
fratrnal slicialist countries."

Prom IM•rmst Waal

.Y.,rk

Ten Years Ago Today

Wed netclay'S Game*

Ledger and Times File

SPRING SPORTS

Funeral service. for Dr. 'lobe Self. 70. Na,hville optometrist. 'is ill be held today at the NI. S. Climbs Funeral theme.
in Nashville. Amung the -ur%iyors is a si.ter. NIrs.
Gus Farley. of Mufray.

1
,
1

Bucy's

OR
•

Supply

FINE

FINISHES

Air•Tight Wood Window Lm
Aluminum Sto.sn Windows & Doors Birch. fleece and Luan Flush Doors.

See jimmy Bucy midi 27 Years

Building 1
4th 'street .e

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Tuesday
Tennis at Soutnweetern
Track pt Cape Girardeau
Thursday
Teems at Tenn. Tech
Baseball - Larntruth here
Golf at So. Interc dlegiate
• Atnens. Ga.
Friday
Golf at Athens. GS.
Saturday
Gulf at Athens. Ga.
Baseball at Tenn. Tech
Track a: U K.
•

Twin Bill Split
By Racers Monday

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Tuesday
Track Cofiege Hien - Home.

Wednesday
Track - N. Marnall - Hume
Track -

Tr -

Thursday
- Home
Saturday
Wt .• K.. U nf - Pad.

OPENING

Cincinnati at New York
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
LOUISVILLE 1,11 — Sir GayMilwaukee at Philadelphia. night
lord won the Stopping Stone Purse
Houston at St. Louis, night
and stablemate Cicada won the
Chicago at Los A..eeles. night
Oats Prep at Churchill Downs to
become the favorites for this
week's Kentucky Derby and KenAMERICAN LEAGUE
May Oaks.
Tram
W. L IN C 0 n.
CAMDEN. N. J. (UPI — Nassau
'
Chicago
11 7 611
; Hall won
the $28.100 Delaware
Cleveland
9 6 .600 1
alle). Stakes at Garden State
Detrue
6 6 571 1',
9 7 563 1! Park.
Baltimore
Minnesota
9 9 500 2;
LAUREL. Mil. ,un — vimy
Kan -as City
9 10 .474 3
Ridge set a new American record
ee
•
• • ad 1:34 3-5 for a mile on izass
• 9 4-3•""
1
-"WhiTirl—
virThrirg -Th6-12S-.315 genatorWii:tung:on
2 13 .133 8
Stakes at Laurel.
Monday's Results
No games scheduled.
BOSTON T:pi — George Barton
Today's. Games
zained a head decision over High
Baltimore at Minnesota
Quality to win the $10.000 John
New York at Chicago, night
Alden Handicap at Suffolk Downs.
Detroit at Kansas City, night
SAN BRUNO, Calif. curt —ThreeWaelington. night
•n
jear-old Corolla beat an older
cieveland. aight
field of mares to win the $10,000
Wednesday's Games
aided Hillsborough Handicap at
Baltimore at Minnesota
Tanforan.
New York at Chicago. night
Detroit at Kansas City, night
WAI-NUA, Calif. IPS — marine
I. - Angeles at Cleveland. nignt
Lt. Dave Tork broke the world's
Boston at Waseington. night
pole vault record by clearing 16
feet. 2 inches in the Mount San
Antonio Relays.

1

Murray Slate spit a twin oil.
here jesterday in Ohio Va. ey
-Conference acted as the Racers
hosted Middle Tennessee.
The Racers took the arst game
2-1 on the strength ef a tin
mound performance by fre-emen
George Dugan The it ft-a inder
a:lewed only one ha.
Murray scored both its runs in
the feurth inning and the blue
Raiders' lone tally came in the
sieth.
The sec•.nd game wa.;
ferent stery as Middle fennessee
tagged Murray for live runs and a
3-2 viet, iry.
The Biue Fraideet broke a 2-2
ieacilace in the top of the seventn
her leading the bases-with a hit
halter. s walk. anit an end- hit
bat'er. Then Gary Settle blasted
a taree-run single with two outs
ir what proved to be tie w nrang
margin. 5-2. Jerry Ander:eel was
the l..-'mg pitcher. •

--KLAPP —BUILT UP ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751

1.AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

209 South 7th Street

PIIII.ADELl'InA tP9 — New
York University won the Penn
Relays. Piling a New York school
the tale in the games for the
first time ince 1958.
MIAMI BEA(11, Fla. All —
Joey Giambra scored a technical
knockeut over Fiorentino Fernandez after the seventh round of
their scheduled 10-round, nationally-televised middleweight fight.

1 BIG CAR BUYERS I I
• WAIT NO LONGER

Sunday
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. 1.19 —
Arnold Palmer shot a final round
four-sander-pier Si to win the Texas
Open golf tournament for the
third straight time with a 72hole total of 273.

REDS CLAIM STAMP RECORD

MOSCOW in — Rattle Moscow
has claimed a philietelic recerel
growing out of Yuri Gagarun's
orbital space flight.

•

hot

Timberlodge Distributor Reports!

Hubbs Gulf Service

re)

bTH& MAIN

DODGE CUSTOM 0110 4 DOOR HARDTOP ON A SIG IV Wisitrtals,t

Murray, Kentucky.

THE BIG NEW DODGE CUSTOM 880

•

- PHONE -

753-9151

DODGE. ANNOUNCES A TOTALLY NEW LINE
OF LUXURY. CARS. ALL CUSTOM -MAIM
rOR eTLIE BIG ,CAR MAN!!! AND PRICED TO
BE THE BIGGEST BARGAIN ON WHEELS
It's mammoth intMe. Powerful under the hoed cmnotli"NI ,

CLETUS. HUBBS

_ $941.00 SALES IN TWO WEEKS!

DEALER
e

•

••
•• ••4t

-r

•

r-

'Service Attendant

Ir,., one di-46601w told.106.000 worth or Timberlodg•
, Itortwonif04-14-,Virrrsjoi;:i.,Austi beli.npreelv,t All [API cog f..
:.,.....';-......
)
.
re;.- ....7.*711-errl'serlee'agiedietributrire are reporting enrtstAncling &des. You (-an (-ash in on your gbare of the $1 billion

•''
run. Irmaed
cushion tor comfort. Luxurious. It's atl- •41
•
new and big in everything but price. Hardtops, wagons,
sedans, and convertibles! The big new Dodge Custom 880!
Custom-made for the big car man (and his lady, too.

cabin market _as a distributor for the nationally advertised
Timberlaidge. Complete financing. No previous building
experience necessary.TimberLodge is completely pie- cut
(2 men can assemble in'two days.) 35 models available.
$10,0110 required Tor-original secured investment. Writ*
or wire:

HOURS:
6-8 WEEKDAYS

4

Murray, Ky.

Since Gagarin'i flight April 12
1961, he has appeared on 200
postage stamps around the world.
the Soviet radio said.
Murraj is ni:w 5-3 in centf•rence
event on earth has given
play a nd 9-11 overall. Middle rise to so many stamps.", the-pr's a 5-2 circuit mark.
broadcast claimed.
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Reidy

PreFabulous

CLOSED SUNDAYS

"FOR THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"

303 So. 41h

imberbige• DIVISION

REDWOOD

St.

for you now at

your dependable Dodge Dealer.,

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

•

Murray, Ky.
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SCHEDULE

•4erience.

Phone 751-5712

By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK •1111 — Amhhapoise
won the 585.000 Grey La.g Handicap at Aqueduct as Carry Back
finished second.

STANDINGS

io

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. 1. P. G.B.
San Francisco — 1.5 5 .750
11 4 .733
St. Louis
.722 1
Pittsburgh —
13
13 8 619 24
Los .kqgeles —
8 9 .471 51
Houston
7 8 .461 54
Maw atekee
8 11 .421 Bi
.42-1
-Cfnerrierstr
Chicago
4 16 .200 11
New
'3 13 .188 10
Monday's Results
San Francisce 4 Pittsburgh 1
Philadelphia 6 Milwaukee 4. night
Las Angeles 3 Chicago I. nignt
Only games scheduled.
Today'. Games
41"
u'.
ThenTn.li, Nt ;kir, explain-trig' t'incinniii at N(...A. `torte. night
how he spruces up. for a
ics liimer or other'social affair:
MIAs Ark ce
night
'lather hotel gue••. .enil their suits out to be
pressed. I Houston at St Lee., :eight
jump un mine.'
Chicago at Lo. Aneelfs. night
P.tt.1) ir4h at San Francisco. ineht

-

Weekend Sports
Summary

RASERAIL

DALLAS
he Dallas City Council, in a statement approving a rn,pdical bill for an employe injured on
the job at
city hall:/_
,•
•
"lrvIrdcr to make legible carbon copies of deposit wzrran .
is necessary- f..; the employe ti• beat &Jun very hard
. with her pea. when 'is riling. Thi. pressure
ever a number of
has f.irmed a zpur on the !sine of the
.,Vveari;
.
upper -rut
her thumb. This in turn has caused a si% cuing
and pain in•her
thumb. necesi.itating medical at
„
•
PHILADELPHIA __ Jo.e•ph McCpsker. director of the
. Atwater Kent Museum. 'is h'
lead 32 children to safety
during a fire before returning to the. museum to re-cue
Vallithe meinebteaes
"This answers that bdig-staniling acadinic question
of
whether you rescue the baby or the Kemlirandt first."

n. T. fLle
ti-is morning in Sarirsota, Florida.
it the age i.1 92. lie 1Var*,‘, iety lictaiwn in Calloway
County
Vt c.t crTi Kentucky. ring been in the mercantile business in Nlurray for a nta bir of years.
.•
,
Leonard. N. anglin is charrman of the activities kar
com',lag weekend %%heti die Murray •Lions Club will
be litast to
Itistrict 43-k Contention.
Muriiiy High Stilted will present "Show Boat"
May
I and 2 ..t the sclti. 1. Holmes Ellis. Jr.. and Miss

Three Hit Pitching
Wins For Calloway

SACKS TURNED ON BASEBALL—Finding the ball game just too much to take, these fans
ijefti turned the.r backs silently to take advantage et the *UP in the Polo Grounds
blegeljent as the New York Meta were losing their 12th game. to the Philadelphia
At the right Meta Manager Casey Stengel just as dejectedly leaves the Celd at end.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
3.101•4:0\\ — Sort,:
Nle•
Marshal Rudion
NIalinen sky . speaking butote hundreds t4 thousand;
in a Nlay

have le:siling

'
rt then hit
Reliever Dun Notteba
day, with the Los Angeles Dodgdefeating the Chicago Cubs. Johnny Callison with a pitch,
ers
stlIr.1 l'refts
3-1, and the Philadelphia Phil- forcing in another run, and Clay
Gaylord Perry sounds like some- lies turning back the Milwaukee Dalrymple's sacrifice fly brought
thing straight out Lir the legitimate Braves, 6-4.
in what proved to be the winning
r un.
tneater anci, better yet, he looks
Eight
Out
Strikes
like he'. headed tor star billing
The loss was Spahn's third of
with the Sao k.ranciseo Giants.
The Dodgers, who have yet to the season compared with two
night at Chavez Ravine. ictoriese, Rookie Jack Hamilton,
The 23-year old
oischer lose at
the who gave up five of tee Braves'
isn't cut out for mere bit parts. ran their horny record under
William , six hits, -was credited with his
the Giants paid hun,a whopping lights to 6-0 as Stan
pitch- second victory although Jack
$63,1100 minus three )ears ago an° struck out eight batters and
dealing the Baldschun relieved him in the
they're eagerly looking forward to ed a five-hitter in
ninth and nailed down the last
Cubs their sixth itraight loss.
J.1,.J.1 performances.
Williams. worked his way out of two_ outs_at _the game.
Young Perry didn't let them
break in
down Monday when he fired a several jams and got a
Andre
four-hitter against the Pittsburgh the seccind inning when
tagged
Pirates in a 4-1 victory that was Rodgers tripled but was
the Giants' sixth straight eno out for over-running the bag.
The Dodgers scored tv.•iet.;
moved them into first place In
the fifth with the aid of a wile
the NatIzettl—League.
ant
Perry, a six-lout-four fastballer pitch by loser Dick Ellsworth
tram Williamston, N.C., and young -Rodgers' error, then added an inurother ot Cleveland's Jim Perry, surance run in the sixth on Andy
A three-hit pitching performOld not allow a ht alter the tourer Carey's second homer of the year ance by Calloway's Ron Childress
stands.
field
left
the
into
eming and hurled his last comnurled the Lakers to a 5-0 victory
Beaten 11 times in a row by '•
plete major league game while
over Murray College High yesterfinally
Phillies
the
Spahn,
Warren
gaining ins second ‘Ictury WILIUUt
day.
d defeat. Ile also beat the Pirates defeated him for- the first time
fivewith
a
1959,
23,
May
since
Calloway tagged losing pitcher
last Wednesday but needed Dort
run outburst in the third inning. Mach Gibbs for five key blows.
i...11Scll'S help.
Opens With Double
Calloway scored two runs in the
Fails To Last
Ruben Amare, w h o collected first, a single mark in the third,
Loser Wilmer eViregor Bend)
Mizell became the 20th straight three of the Philtres' nine hits, and two more runs in the filth
starting pitcher who has failed to opened the frame with a double Inning.
last against the Giants when he and after luny Taylor singled
Ten College. High hatterr went
was kayoed aVer four innings. him home, a walk, a single by
Before,nepatting,'Mizell was tag- Tony Gon7alez and two more down at the plate befere Childress'
geu ter Willie Mays' seventh hom- walks produced the Phi's' second control. He gave, up five waiks
er of the season in the first in- and third runs and finished Spahn. and picked up one RBI.
ning and Orlando Cepeda's -iikth
with Mays aboard in the fourth.
_The- Pirate,e seemedrun off Perry in ne second when
Don Hoak singled, stole second
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
and scored on Bill Mazeroskes
single.
One source of consolation for
the losers was Vern Law's first
- Free Estimates appearance in a regulation game
since _last June..-_ Law, who. hisS
--LOCAL REFERENCES • 'LICENSED kBONDED
been hampered by shoulder troue
ble, pitched tile eighth inning and
Call Collect CHapei 7-311111 • Mayfield. Ky.
retired the Giants in 1-2-3 order.
Only t w o other games were
"ABOVE AEI." YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
played in the major leagues MonBy MILTON RICHMAN

We reste-ve the right to rtiect any Advertng. Letters
to Use Kdlauc.
or Pubac Peace Stems Mach, la our opine_. este not
kir Ilis Mat he
terest
ear readers.

where, $5.541.
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$85,000 Dollar Bonus Pitcher 3 Years Ago;
Giants Are Eagerly Looking For His Best

a
la•••••
:
,

PUBLISHED
COMPANY.
Cemsobdatios ot the Sturm. Ledger. The Calaway Tsei.,and beer
?be
Tienes-Himake Uabober 244. meat. Bud the beat Kesitacktim, Jamsegy
1, 1942.
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Y SELL TRADE ENT HIRE HELP

•

Spahn's third of
npared with two
le Jack Hamilton,
tee of t/te Brav.ss'
credited with his
rY alibbt/Sh Jack
eyed him in the
ed down the last
SWIM.

hardtop, clean car in good condition with good tires. New fuel
pump and battery, $575. Phone
m2p
PL 3-3905 after 6 p.m.

1959 NINETY-EIGHT OLDSMObile. Low mileage, full power, 4door hardtop, new whitewall nylon
a3p
tires. Phone PL 3-5222.

LIKE NEW 12-FOOT BOAT and
5 h.p. motor. Joe Watkins, Dexter PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7
, stained or unKy. 437-5162.
m5p lengths, painted
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 4922560 or see just beyond city limits
RECENTLY DECORATED 5-room on Concord Road or 4j miles from
house, ceiling upstairs, back porch city limits on Hazel Highway.
and garage, located at 1112 Syca• more St.; owned by the Scott's
Grove Baptist ChUrch. For Pull er
SALE BY OWNER: TWO
information tontact Joe Morton, FOR
house on South
phone 753-3379 or Billy Turner, bedroom frame
Street, large utility, storm
Seventh
m2c
phone 753-4927.
windows and doors, air condition1956 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR ed, TV antenna. Call PL 3-2606.

roar

S.

Pitching
Calloway.

pitching performay's Ron Childress
-rs to a 5-0 victory
'liege High yester-

EFOR SALE

HOME

LOAN

LOST

-

FOUND

LOST: 1 WHITE REAR FLOOR
mat n,r 1961 Dodge, 1 red 18x21"
flour mat. If found call PL 3-1417.
mle

1

NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
NOTICF
FHA and VA home loans. Rhone
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
at
M o rt ga re -Company, Paducah, ASK ABOUT BOX STORAGE
m4c One-Hour Martinizing where cloKentucky.
thes are beautifully finished. $2.95
plus cleaning. Insured storage. ltc

HELP

a

ommomiliwo

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

lied losing pitcher
T five key blows.
i two runs in the
nark in the third,
runs in the Mtn

High battene wen,
e bet ire Childress'
Ve• up five
walks gi
one RBI.

FING
OOFINC

able from a fund set up by the
Woman's Auxiliary of Methodist
Hospital. These loans will cover
approximately half of a girl's
school expenses. They are interest
free and are repayable a!ter
graduation according to options
the girls may elect.
Girls desiring to investigate student aid at Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing should write
Harper, Director,
to Mrs. E.
School of Nursing, Methodist Hospital, 1215 Union Avenue, Memphis 4, Tenn., for additional information.

inquiries," M r s. Holmes stated.
"The scholarships and loans are
being made available through the
generosity of friends of the Methodist Hospital."
One full scholarship is being
provided from the Guston T. Fitz•
hugh Memorial Fund.
Five partial scholarships valued
at $500 each will be awarded this
year. These scholarships c over
The Methodist Hospital School approximately half of a girl's exHISTORY SAYS
s
award
will
of
Memphi
of Nursing
penses during the three - year
scholarships and make available course leading to a diploma in
Cavemen found June the most loans to approximately 16 girls nursing, with the exception of
suitable month for acquiring a this fall, Mrs. A. 0. Holmes, chair- her personal spending money.
bride. Tradition says they ,.had man of the hospital's Scholarship
One of these partial scholarships
recovered from the rigors of win- Committee, announced.
Singer
LOS ANGELES allt
being provided by members of
is
store
to
time
ter and still had
Mrs. Holmes said that the school the Sherard family of Sherard, Eddie Fisher has signed for his
one.
next
food and furs before the
will begin immediately receiving Mississippi. Anotner is financed first public appearance of the
With time on their hands, they
ions from high school by the Josilphine Circle of Mem- year, a special engagement at
applicat
found the sunny month of June
desiring to apply far phis. Twoicholarships are being the Cocoanut Grove in the Ames
graduat
an ideal time to go forth and capthe scholarships and loans. Girls given by R. G. Ramsay Jr. and baesador Hotel here.
ture a bride.
Hotel general manner Elliot A.
making applications will be given the fifth is called t h e B.V.D.
entrance tests and interviews bet Scholarship and provided by three Mizelle said Sunday that Fisher
will headline a new show starting
friends of Methodist Hospital.
The bride pays for the bride- ginning June 4.
"Any girl wishing to make nursTen loan,s are being made aired- May 22.
groom's wedding ring when there
ing a career is urged to send in
is a double ring ceremony.
,
•
..4414

WANTED

Report Describes
Linen Trousseau

MAN OR WOMAN, SPARE Time
to refill and collect money from
our machines dispensing Hersheyetts, gum and sport cards in this
area. Easy to du. Excellent inNEW YORK 8.111i - The bride's
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
come. $440.00 cash required secur- household linens trousseau should
ed by inventory. Include phone include the following:
number. Write P.O. Bo x 476,
-8 sheets, 10 pillow cases, 2
a lc blankets, 1 automatic blanket, 2
Evansville, Indiana.
summerweight blankets, 2 blanket covers, 1 winter and 1 summer bedspread, 2 mattress pads.
-12 bath towels, 12 hand towFederal State Market News
els, 16 wash cloths, 12 fingertip
Servicr, Tuesday, May 1, 1962.
towels, 6 -linen guest towels, 3
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
bath mats, I shower curtain, 2
Market Report including 8 buying
lid and rug sets.
totaled
Monday
s
.
Receipt
stations
OFFICE SUPPLIES
The .minifnum cited above is
ADDING MACHINES
328 head. Today barrows and gilts
ed in a report publisiled by
suggest
and TYPEWRITERS
to
180
1
No.
few
3-1910
PL
A
are steady.
Ledger & Tones
Dime Savings Bank in
Union
the
2
1,
No.
Sales & Service
$15.80;
to
220 lbs. $15.50
Title of the report:
York.
New
to
$15.25
lbs.
and 3 180 to 230
PL 3-1916
PRINTING
"Wedding Bells and Wedding
WM,& Those
$15.35; 235 to 270 lbs. $14.0d to
Together."
PL -3.4915-$15.11its 215 to 300 lbs. 115-23 -to 131111.0o
ris/tgit & Times
DRUG- STORES
$14.25; 150 to 175 lbs. $13.25 to
$15.10. No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600
FL 3-2841
Good Drum
TYPEWRITER RENTAL lbs. $11.35 to $14.00 Boars all
AND SERVICE
weights $8.00 to $11.00.

•

imomme

Scholarships
Nursing thodist
Are Available

s

NOWeTairt then hit
n with a pitch,
her run, and Clay
eifice fly brought
to be the winning
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- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
BONDED

LADIES READY

4 Iry.

Uttletons

estate
SI -Ulm

trim.
22-The ortat
111-Mar sod
5 state
(IOW.)
Li-Ireland
SO-likeness
32-Armhol tor
nt h luau
54.F.,rethouglit
57 Symhol for
telltinuat
Is-crowing eat

of
5,-FIntebies
40-Teutonlo
deity
-11•TrIver is
Delirium
45-Afternoon
party
44, NM* dew
7-Approsek

4
4 - Speotous
display

PL 9-1918

.2'Musical
Instruments
us.Everyon•
53-Abound
12-Arabian
Seaport
ii.born
'0-Pitcher
6I-Greek letter

For an informal wedding the
range from a
invitation can
USED AUTO PARTS
phone call or personal note • to an
TO WEAR Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. engraved invitation of conventilinal form.
PL 3-4823 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3738

)ROOF!

DOWN

-E

1- Algonquian
Indian

VDOMMDEF2E3

• •

Analo-Raxon
money

and June
THEY'RE TWISTIV THE PISTON - Louis Prima
Sam Butera
Wilkinson twist way out in "Twist All Night" . .
music
and the Witnesses are also starred in this riot of mirth and
of today's new twist craze which opens Wednesday at the Varsity

OUM OM MEMO
U00030 OZOOOM
30 7311031g0 MO
00 DOOM SOME
MORN OMOM 0812
MOM! PROM g0
BOOB MOO
OM DOOM 0000M
OMB IMMO BODO
MOO MOM OM
00 001WIPOO MO
OOMMMN @MOW
MOMS 33 pan

go

-

1-Couch
5-Lbasert
dweller
Period of
thaw
12-Ses In Asia
13.WegrY
14-5Ietal
15-Wrier...Sr
11-Commas
15 Feeid al

HOG MARKET

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

I- Near

ACROSS

INSURANCE

Ledger & Times
rrazee, Melugin & Holton
3-3418
PL
ce
Insuran
Gen.

OUZZLE

CROSSWOrW

Slaraw
I-Twisted
11-Rat)lonlan
hero
to
emonI
11•DIll.eed
111- Meadow
II-Strike oLit
Id 1)av et the
week
22-Clan
23-Rent
25-Sei.de f.arth
III-Olnary ((thrill
Ints
view
11-A state
(abbr.)
la -Sacred

11/ - ti
ei,t
40-1Cise
i
,,,I( mound
birds
42-Communist
al-Encountered
4,4-11seek &arose 114-Nahoor sheep
45-Story
la- nil.. of
44-Satiate
»tweet
43-Desert

writing

SS-Handle
IS-Printer',
measure
Si-Troop:saw
I
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Distr. IsUsied Feature Syne.mate, Inc 8

Theatre.
Mr.-er
laud "This is very sudden,
said, "Well, Ma'am .. ."
all right. But
Well,
CHAPTER 1S
-Bond.
looked
y
It's
turned and languidl
somewhere out of the town.
GIRL in ths
along the shelves.
here. Do you know the
hot
too
blue two.seiver sports car
Bond said sternly to the girl, Wharf out beyond the Fort
shot down the slope of Penis'
can choose between two Montague?" Bond noticed that
merit Street and at the Junction "You
an kinds of cigarette d you want she looked quickly up and down
with Bay Street executed
Come
less."
the street. "It's not bad.
admirable racing change to smoke
up at lam. on. r11 take you there. Mind the
through thtra into second.I She looked sharply
on
be?"
metal., It'll raise blisters
She gave a quick glance to "And who might you
the right, correcUy estimated
"My name's Bond. James you.'
the
the trot of the straw-batted Bond. I'm the world's authority
Even the white leather of
giving up smoking. I do it upholstery burned through to
horse in the shafts of the rickand I on
constantly. You're lucky I lisp- Bond's thighs. But he wouldn't
ety cab with the gay fringe.
had
swerved out of the side street pen to be handy."
have minded if his suit
his first
was
and
This
up
fire.
him
left-handed. The horse jerked
caught
looked
girl
The
back his head indignantly and down. He was a man she hadn't sniff at the town and already
foot
And
was
the coachman stamped his
he had got hold of the girl.
seen before in Nassau. He
up and dowu on the big Ber- about six feet tall and some- she was a fine girl at that. Bond
the leather'
muda hell.
where in his middle thirties. He caught hold of
The disadvantage of the beau- had dark, rather cruel good hound safety grip on the da.shtifiii deep ting-tong of tile Ber- loolcs and very clear blue-gray board as the girl did a sharp
It
muda carriage ben is shot
now observing turn up Frederick Street and
angry, eves that were
ally.
cannot possibly sound
sardonic
on
another one onto Shirley.
inspecti
her
s
however angrily you may sound
A scar clown his tight cheek
Bond settled himself sideway
her.
it.
/Mowed pale against a tan so so that he could look at
wave
cheerful
a
The girl gave
have only She wore a gondolier's broadup mild that he must
impuof a sunburned nand, raced
recently come to the island. rimmed straw hat, tilted
stopped
and
ond
Met
The
the street in
He was wearing a very dark dently down over her nose.
Peace,
of
Pipe
the
ribbon
In front at
blue lightweight single-breasted pale blue tails of its
Nassau.
of
the Dunhills
suit over a cream silk shirt and streamed out behind.
Not bothering to open the low
ribbon
a black knitted tie.
swung
On the front of the
girl
the
car,
door of the
Despite the hem., he looked was printed in gold "MSY DISthe
then
and
leg
one brown
cool and clean, and his only
VOLANTE" Her shortother over the side of the cat, concession. to the tropics ap- CO
silk shirt was in halfthe
sleeved
under
thighs
her
showing
peared to be the black saddle- inch vertical stripes of pale blue
and
skirt,
cotton
cream
pleated
stitched sandals on his bare and white and, with the pleated
slipped to the pavement.
get-up
feet
e.
cream skirt, the whole
alongsid
was
cab
the
now
By
• • •
d Bond vaguely of a
reminde
was
He
in.
reined
cabby
The
an obvious attempt at sunny day at Henley Regatta.
mollified by the gaiety and IT WAS
no
lie had an excitpick-up.
said.
He
a
I
girl.
the
She wore no rings and
of
btaiity
authority. She jewelry except for a rather
"Stissy. you done almost shaved ing face, and
go along. But she masculine square maid wrist
de whiskers off Old Dreamy decided to
to make it easy. watch with a black face. Her
here. You wenn* be more care- wasn't going
She said coldly, "All right Tell flat-heeled sandals were of
ful."
white doeskin. They matched
The girl put her hands on her me."
"The Only way to stop smok- her broad white doestkin belt
told
being
like
didn't
hips. She
ing Le to stop it and not start and the sensible handbag that
anything toy anyone. She said
again. If you want to pretend lay, with a black and white
.
yourself
Dreamy
"Old
sharply,
to stop for a Week or two, it's striped wart, on the seat beto
work
got
have
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no good trying to ration your- tween them.
put
be
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you
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do. Both
self. You'll become a bore and
clutterBond knew a good deal about
of
instead
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ut to
think about nothing else. And her from the immigration form,
in
getting
streets
the
up
ing
you'll snatch at a cigarette one among a hundred, which he
everyone'• way."
every time the hour strikes or' had been studying that mornhis
opened
Negro
ancient
. The
whatever the intervals may be. ing. Her name was Dominetta
mouth. &ought better or it,
You'll behave greedily. That's Vitali. She had. been born in
said a pacifying "Hokay, Missy.
unattractive: The other way is Bolzano In- the Italian Tyrol and
Hokay," flicked at his or.
have cigarettes that are therefore peobably had as much
and moved on, muttering to to
eithlir-thri mild or too strong. Austrian as Italian blood in
himself. He Surned on. his seat
The mild ones are probably best her. She was twenty-nine and .
to get another look at the she- .
or you." •
gave her profeseloo as "acdevil, but she had tlready disBond named a brand ot cig- tress,"
appeared into the shop.
arette and said to the attendant, She had arrived Nix months
Twenty yard,' awl's', James
cartott king-size with filter," before in the Doe° drid it was
Bontlhad witnessed 'the whole "A
Bond handed them to the girl. entirely understood.-that. she
scene.- He felt 'he same way
"Iterecstry these..With the corn. Was Mistress to the oWnen
about the girl as the cabby did.
plimente of Faust,"
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heat was terrific. The he had been right
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don't want Senior Service.
on the dusty street, Independent, a girl of authority
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you I want a cigarette
the
off
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d
the glare reflecte
character. She might like
,,disgusting that I shan't want shop fronts opposite and off and
gay life- but, so far an
to smoke it Haven't you got a the dazzling limestone of the the rich,
concerned, that was
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people
Bond
stops
cigarette that
made them both screw the right kind of girl.
houses
She
that."
smoking? Look at all
sip their eyes.
waved a hand toward the stack. Bond paid, "I'm nfreld smokarmee salsome
me
tell
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ed shelves. "Don't
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ing
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horrible
taste
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story continues tomorrow.
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HE SAit) HIS NAME WAS SMITH
FUNNYWHICH YOU GOT TA ADMIT' IS A
f,0004f1e CREEP BUT HE PAiD F-OR A MONTH
IINPSH. SO WHAT

SWITCH.
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SUE, WHEY.?
CAN DELIVER A SANDWICH
DYER HERE TO toctr1.' I GOT
A CUSTOMER WHO WANTS
24-HOUR. SERVICE!
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50-YEAR REUNION-Earnest
Holcomb of Syracuse, N. Y.,
and his ester. Mrs. Eva
Smith, get together in Phoenix. Ariz., after a separation
of half a century. He located her by sending a 60year-old photograph to Use
Arizona Journal,
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phillips, 109 S. 10th.; Miss Paula
Foy, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Holland Stafford, Rt. 2, Calvert City;
F. G. Turner, Golden Pond; Mrs.
(Continued from Page 1)
Census
Adult
—
65
Brooksie Maddox, Hazel; Earl Bar'More than half the homes in the
Census — Nursery .....
10
nett' National Hotel; Mrs. Dan
city damaged.
Adult Beds
66
Harrell and baby boy, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Averts Major Tragedy
Emergency Beds .......
0
Rosa Th Liman, 400 South 13th.;
Authorities at Springfield, Ill
Patients admitted
2
Mts. Gerald Garner and baby boy,
credited principal John Cauitt
Patients dismissed
0
603bs Vine St.; Conley James, Rt.
with averting a major tragedy at
New Citizens
0
1, Hazel; Kenneth Slagle, Rt. 6.
the SlcClernand Sehool, where
Patients dismissed from Friday
Gary Keller, •12, was killed wini Patients admitted front Friday
8:00
9:00 a. IT. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
the roof of the three-story brick a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. Im.
Bud Sims, 114 Spruce St.: Mastbuilding collapsed. Cauitt held
Everett Perry, 500 South 2nd.;
er Charles Bacon, 902 South 10th.;
most of the 375 children in the
Mrs. Nick Horton, 1607 Farmer;
Scranton, Ohio; Mrs. Rupert Fubasemopt cafeteria until just beMrs. Parvin Adams, 511 South
trell, 1001 Poplar; Burie Cooper,
fore thit storm struck. "I thought
4th.; Charles William Rose, Rt.
Tuesday. May lit
County Country Club. Reserve- a plane had
304 North 10th.; Mrs. Kittle Steele,
hit the school," Cautt 2_ Hazel:
Theelturray Toastmistress Club! taints -must be made by Monday
Robert Keith Lockhart. Rt. 5; Mrs. James Latham,
T h e Coldwater Hememakers
said.
504
412 Sycamore: Mrs. William Earl
Club met in the home of Mrs. will have a dinner meetmg at the no n. Hostesses a r e Mesdames
North 6th.; Ray Whitford, Box
Donna Allison. 9. who was in Newport,
Collegiate
Inn
at
Rt.
p.m.
6
1.
Hugh
Houston,
Puryear,
chairman,
Newell Doores Wednesday afterTenn.; 156, Dover, Tenn.; Oxie Paschall,
Heresy the basement of the school, said.
•• •
Mrs. Randall Underhill and baby
Helton. Dun Hunter, Ben Grogan, "All of us gills started
noon with Mrs. Van Burnett in
100 South 7th.: Mrs. Robert Canscream- girl. Rt. 2; Mrs.
Na:
Glenn
Hughes,
R.
J. C. Gregory, ing and crying. We ran out and
Edward andy, 1014 Payne St.; Frank
charge of the business.
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
Alexander. and baby boy, Rt. 7.
R .bert Hine, Russell Johnsen. and there was stuff
White, 1710 Miller; Ruel Clark,
all over so we Benton; Mrs.
Group singing was led by Mrs the College Presbyterian Church Dan Hutson.
Robert Lee Ander- Hazel, Mrs. Ruel Clark. same adran back in. Then a teaeher sen
meet at the hefne"of Mrs.
Ras. Broacn.
and baby Soy. New Concord;
drele; Mrs. Sylvia Atkins, 1303
came." One small boy as was hosRex Hawkins at 130 p.m. Mrs.
Ralph Richerson, Box 97, Hazel; Wells Blvd.; Mrs.
A kickoff coffee will be held pit:ded with shock and
Erwin Mardia,
The lesson on "Mental Health' I B. F. Scherffius will give the
fright Nirs. Calvin
Chandler and baby Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Jesse 'hitter,
at 9 a.m. tor the opening day of after Jumping • from a
was given by Mrs. Kenton Broach. Bible study and Mrs. Henry Mcwindew
of
boy,
Rt.
Mrs.
6;
Paul Jackson, Rt. 304 North 12th.; Master Timothy
the ladies golf season at the Cal- the damaged school.
She urged that all take tame u. Kenkie will have the program on
4; J. W. Walls, 112 Spruce St.; !Shown, 1404 Syacomre,
luway County Country Club. 411
Miss TonDead in the Rantoul, Ill.. super- Mrs.
live, that if we were going too "God's Vold."
Norman Klapp, 205 South
ladies are urged to attend.
Bucy, Rt. 1. Alrno; Mrs. Hugh
•••
market were the store manager me.;
fast nothing worthwhile co u Id
It • •
Mrs. Eddie Roberts. 306 Dix, Rt. 1, Almo; Jimmy Nix, Rt,
and a customer. Six other percatch up ,with us and that many
South 11th.; Jeffrey Litchfield, 2, hazel; Mrs. Euple S1E-cid, 203
Thursday, May 3rd
The :Woman's Society ot ehrissons were hurt. Fire broke out
were so busy getting things dune
Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Gary Elli- ;Maple; Bert Parrish, Calvert City;
The Town and Country Home- in the building and it took
that we would reach the end of tian Service of the First Metho45 son. Rt. 1; Mrs. Rafe
Jones 1306 ! James Hurt, 1002 Olive; Mrs. Wilmakers Club will 'meet at the minutes to evacuate the
our lives having never lived at dist Church will hold its regular
dead and Now; Mrs.
Charles W. Es-tes liam Skinner and baby girl. 114'2
home of Mrs. Z. C. Ernie Henry injured,
all. She said also to avoid the meeting at 1030 am. followed by
and baby boy, Hardin; Mrs. Claude ,Spruce; Cecil Allman, Murray Rest
Street, at 7:30 p.m. The program
High - winds of near-tornado Thorn.
urge to be superman and that no a potluck luncheon. The executive
Rt. 1, Alma: Paul Morris,'Home; Mrs. Ada Ross, First St.;
will be in -.Family Insurance force ripped up the Ohio
one .- vas pertect in everything. board will meet at 10 am.
Valley RI. 3; Mrs. Bill
• m •
Thorn,
Need""with Gene Cathey in char- from Henderson to Louisville
just do their best having an abidMon- Gibbet-Levine; Mrs. Easley, Rt. 1, Mrs. Orbie (Myer, Rt. 2. Calvert
Rt. 1, City; Mrs Thomas Morris. TalMurray Assembly No. 19 Order ge .f the program. All members day night, injuring a score of peo- Kieesey, Mrs. Billy
ing faith in themselves, in others,
Tidwell. Rt, lula, Ill.; Mrs. Jerry Maness and
ple
and causing scattered dam- 1: Mrs.
of the Rainbow fur Girls will are urged to attend.
and in God:
•••
Cross Spann, 101 S. 12th.; baby boy. Rt. 7; Mrs. Virgie Simage .
meet at the Masonic Hill at 7 p.m.
John Elliott, Rt. 3; Mrs. Melva mons, 423 South 9th.; Mrs. Tony
Temple Hill Chapter N. 511
Other members present were
•••
The U. S. Weather Bureau at
Mrs. Hill Adams, Mrs. Earl AdSeherrffius, Lynn Grove; Sabren
Groups I and II of the Christian Order of the Eastern Star will Louisville said winds reached a
.
,sms, Mrs. Herman
Price. Rt. 1, Hardin; Miss Patricia
arnell. Mrs Women's Fellowship of the First hold its regular meeting at the force of 70 miles per hour or wires severed.
Trtaffice was blocked for a time McNeeley, Lynn Grave; Macon
Eddie Billinr.on, Mrs. W a n da Christian Church will have a joint Ledge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
more but that it had no confirm6
•
•
Wiliford, and Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
ed reports of an tornado cloud. on River Road, Dixie Highway White. 200 Imam Mrs. Kenneth
meeting atthe church at 2:30 p.m.
The Garden Department of the
The Storm injured 19 people and U. S. 42. Jefferson County po- Sirls and baby boy, Rt. 5, Benton;
,
Visitors were Mrs. Edgar Smith. Mrs. Rupert Parks is directing a Murray Woman's Club will meet
Mrs. Larry Leslie and baby boy.
when
it overturned four trailers bee reported.
play,
-Web
Halo
Awry",
for
the
a trailer
Mrs. Say Baldwin, Mrs. Dou_g_tae'
pork about a rode A cornice fell from the - Jeffer- Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Angeline
at to-thirty o'clilek in she
—Itiek-er. Mrs. Ruby Housdere and
noon. Hestesses will. be Mesdames south of Owensboro. The injured son County Courthouse and light- Lyons. (Expiredi 402 South 4th.
••
little Miss Kathy Et-..ch.
W. E. Mischke, John Ryan. J. T. were taken to a hospital at (M - fling started a fire when it hit tteg
Group
IVof
the
CWF
of
the
Refreshments were served by
Wilsen, V. E. Windsor. Yanciell ensboro. where all but two were steeple of an educational building
First
Christian
.
Church
will
meet
the hostess. aeiisted by her deughat the home of Mrs. A. H. Tes- Wrather. Solon Shackelford. and treated and released. None of the at the Crescent Hill Presbyterian
ter. Mrs. Tucker.
Edgar Pride.
Church.
injuries were serious.
m.
.•.
The next meeting will be held worth a: 9:30 •a •
•
The winds also hit at Smith
Lightning also started a fire at
at the home of Mrs. R2y Broach
Mills in 1)aviess County, injuring
The Delta Department of the
a home and burned out a teleon Wednesday. May 22. at'l p.m.
Friday, May 4th
persons
six
when
house
a
was
Murray
Wernan's
Club will meet
The United Church Women will.
vision set in another home. The
Visitors are e.eleorned:
_ ,en_ethe _club house -et 730-pereeeertert'et- .1I-nnorr
Damage_ Wai _report- Toof -was
. at -the-C-511E6e +blown msg.
Mown fr-5711-1-bell at
ed at other small communities in
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hugn Presbyterian Church for
Churchill Downs but none of the
a potOakley, A. C. Saaffers, E. C. Park- luck luncheon. The May Fellow- Daviess County, but early re- horses stabled at
the Downs were
ports that a tornado was sighted injured.
er. Elliott Wear. and Miss Ruby ship Day program will
begin at
confirmed.
could
net
be
Simpson.
1 p.m. People from all churches
ROUND TABLE CLOTHS
•••
Movie Screens Topple
in the county are invited.
Roofs were torn off, trees and
Wednesday, May 21t0
•••
for MOTHER'S DAY
power lines downed, and two
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
drive-in movie screens toppled.
he served at neon at the Calloway
Saturday. May 12th
Falling trees tore down teleJack Stalcup will play for the
phone line, at Ilenderson. disruptannual Spring Dance al tet
telephone communications.
ing
* ENDS TONITE *
ray Country Club begineing
Plate glass store windows were
9:00 p.m.
•••
SUSAN HAYwARD in
broken but no Injuries were re
ported.
'BACK STREET'
The winds had slackened
TECHNICOLOR
' about 50 miles per hour by ti,,.
CHARLES HALE
time the storm hit Louisville bte
again trees were blown down and
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Unquestionably the inost comfortable treatment ever given
to mer's shces are these DOI TAN fash.oned csfords metre
surrounded with a foam cushioned insole. Complete toth
leather scle and hes I. they're the softest ,.onifort you've ever
stepped into By Rablee
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Tax Books will be Open for Inspection

from May 7 thru May 11.
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NO REGRETS — Secretary of
State Dean Rusk tees a Wash'
.ngton news conference that the
1.J.S. abhors the -necessity- of
resuming atmospheric nuclear
testing but that there is no
regret at the 'dec:sion to do so.
He said -strident languagefrom the Communist bloc in
opposit.on 'to the tesis merely
reflects the "weakness" of their
argument. in view of Russia's
breaking of test ban agreements.

STARTS FRIDAY for 5 DAYS
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day's flight than he would heve
in congested 'freeway traffic.
Pleasant And Easy
"It was a, real pleasant sensation up there." he said, adding
e enjoyed eveightlewness for 2
minutes and that the ship was
easy to control.
Although the X-15 hit a record
altitude. the main purpose of the
flight was to test high altitude
control. re-entry and recovery capabilities leading to future flights
of manned space vehicles. NASA
officials said the mw-ion was
-fully accomplished."
Walker was launched from a
B-52 mother ship at 46.000 feet
and then, at full throttle. r eketed into the steepest climb yet
achieved by the X-15. After 81
seconds -'burning time." Walker
• shut off the X-15's 57,000-poundthrust engine and was catapulted
to the peak altitude by the ship's
tremendous momentum.
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Classic flattery

Leaves couldn't be
moft fascinating
than this two-piece
nylon-spandex

in acetateCotton-rayon
diagonal drape,
17.95

George F. Overbey
and
Wm. Donald Overbey

stripe, 19.95
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Announce the formation of a pattnership
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291 Main Street
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HAPPY ENDING TO 17-DAY SEA Oni)EAL —Bate in New York
after spending 17 days adrift ie. their disabled schooner.. "Ala&
Panther". her eight-metnbers crew pose aboard the craft at The
U.S. Court Guard station' where they yere towed by a Coast
Guard re-cue craft. The rescued crew are 11. to r e front: Betty
and Luther Kuhn of York, Pa; second row: Irene and Capt. James
Johnson of Carlstadt, N.J.,- owners of the vessel: Ogden Myers of
--Los Angeles: John Conaway- of York. and Edwih Senft of, York.
Smoking a pipe in the rear is Arnold Christensen, mate and navigator of the craft, of Quebec City, Canada.
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